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Women Restricted In Max Stern Center 
by Wendy Zierler 

On November 19, 1985, Yc\hiva 
University will witnc.v, the official 
dcdica110n of the Max Stem Athletic 
Center, an imprc~<,ivc modern hulld
mg, equipped with a rcgulauon-'ii/c 
gymna~ium and locker-room, a 
banked-curve track. a game room 
with billiard and jct-hockey tables, 
and a weight room (with Nautillus). 
The center will am,wer to a long
standing need at Yeshiva for better 
athletic facilities. 

Much cnthusia~m has been gener
ated both at Yeshiva College and 
Stem College for Women over this 
event. It has been made known, how
ever, that SCW students will not be 
permitted to use the facilitic~ at the 
Max Stern Center -

Dr. Tauber, Dean of Athletics at 
YU. clarified the ruling that SCW 
students may not exercise in the gym 
and weight-room and run on the 
track. The women will, however, be 
allowed to enter the lobby of the 
center at any ume and play in the 
game room. 

inappropriate for an 1rn,t1tution like 
Yeshiva University. The Rashei 
Ynl11va have im,i~ted. however, that 
curtain<, be httng on the g.ime-room 
windows for reason~ of modesty. 

'· But this isn ·1 the good book 
forever," Dr. Tauber maintains. The 
men at Ye~hiva College arc paying 
an athletic fee in order to use the 
center. Should the students of Stem 
be willing to pay a similar fee in 
order to use the facility at time-slots -, 
designated for female use only. 
Tauber felt an arrangement might be 
made. 

of a real desire among the, 5CW SIU· 

dent body to use the athletic center. 
He suggested that a formal letter be 
sent to him along with a list of signa• 
lures that would reflect this desire 
quantitatively. He then will be able 
to faithfully represent the general 
feelings of the student body. 

" at the very least, to use the Upu,wn 
athletic center for ,pecial ·)l!blctic 
events such as basket.bail'• intra,. 
mural league games. Susan SiQcnw 
berg, coach of the.SCW and.Y•sruva 
University High School for Girls· 
basketball teams, agrees completely. 

. Last year there had be<n ,ome di,
:·cussion among the Yl:1 !>11y,lcal cdu
, cation staff, about the 1Cheduling of 
: ·sew Basketball team _,lees and 
i, home games at the athletic center. 

While the former woofd have been 
incon~enient for the team, the latter 
would 6ave given thetearn the oppor
tunity to play a few ~s of their 
season at home. The sew learn has 
scheduled six games in total, this 
fall. all away from "home." While 
Sidenberg unde~ds and ap,

should We carve ourselVes a couple predates the halachicconcems of the 
of miserable hours up there?" she "policy-makers," she feels that the 
said. Instead it perhaps could be ar- athletic center should be serving 
ranged for SCW studehts to pay an Yeshiva Universii;- as a whole, in
athletic fee that would more conve- cludipg events at the Max Stem Ath
niently avail them of sports' letic Center provided that these ac· 
facilities..atanearbyYMCAorgym. tivities are planned well in advance 

Several SCW students feel that the so as not to conflict with other Up-

Rabbi Yoscf Blau. Mashgiach 
Ruchani of YU, was not involved in 
the decision making process. He did 
tend to agree, however, with the de
cision in thal he believes that one 
could not arrange for the women to 
use the center without "getting the 
YU community caught up in inap
propriate behaviors.'' He maintains 
at the same time that Yeshiva Univer
sity has an obligation to provide the 
women with something equivalent. 
Failure to recognize this necessity, 

He el.(.plained that the~decislon was in his _opinion, n:tjght very, well be 
-made beeause--aH-he-general..fooltng --an- example of -VU' s--not- tak-ing into 
among the Rashei Yeshiva that the account the needs of the women 

/ KJUenJ~,a&on :QeaP.r. Stem Col 
I~. maintains that i7he women 
want better athletic facilities. this de
sire should be answenx! directly and 
that the best response would not 
necessarily be to go Uptown. ··Why 

Stem Women should l;>e permi~. towa: ac,1ivtties. ____ .. --=-,,,._~.,. ·«,afa~-.-~~-
.,.. •'i"'- -- < . · bi~~---.:.- - 1 

mixing of the male and female gen
der in a gym setting in exercise attire. 
potentially playing contact spores. is 

Efrem Nulman, Associate Dean of 
Students. said that he was unaware 

Pep Talk By Peres 
by Gayle Selesny 

YU Receives Computer Grants 
On Sunday, October 20th, Sh~ 

.mon Peres, Prime Minister or the 
State oflsrael, gave an ad~ on 
"Israel and the Jewish people: the 
visi9n and the reality," at Hunter 
College. The1'Vl!nt was §llOnsored 
by TELEM-The Movement for 
Zionist Fulfillment, American 
Zionist Youth Foundation,and 
Student Zionist Countil. Mr. Shi
mon Peres had many objectives 
for his visit to the Unit.ed St.ates. 
He came to speak with President 
Reagan about Soviet Jewry before 
Reagan's meeting with Mikchil 
Gorbachev, General Secretary of 
the Communist party of the Soviet 
Union. He also wanted to thank 
the U.S. for their participation in 
Operation Moses. 

by Tzippi Bernstein 
In the past few months. Yeshiva 

University has received a $250,000 
grant from New York Telephone fol
lowed by a $400.000 gift from the 
Hirsch family in Order to enhance the 
computer services at its two und~r
graduate schools, Yeshiva C~llege 
and Stem College for Women. 

The 1.3 million dollar scenario 
proposed by the University calls for 
the purchasing and installing of im
proved computer facilities and equip
ment over the next three lo four 
years. The eventual goal is that there 
will be many ~ina1s. such that a 
micro computer will be accessible to 

every student and faculty member in committee will be assessing the use 
every academic department, said Dr. or"computers in courses such as au
Egon Brenner, executive vice presi- diting for accounting students, and 
dent of Yeshiva University. The pro- statistical analysis for the psychology 
jected plan even includes a terminal students. 
in every dormitory room. 

The initial plans call for the install-
These micro computers are to be ment of six to seven IBM Personal 

used for the purpose of sending elec- Computers at SCW. and ten to 
tronic mail, receiving C8:ff1puS infor- twelve at YC before the spring 
mation, editing, and the many other semester, said Mr. Lenny Brand
uses provided by advanced technol- wein. director of laboratories at 
ology. The University also intends to Yeshiva University. The terminals at 
develop a learning center containing'- sew wiU probably be temporarily 
video tape machines and multi-media situated in room 307. otherwise 
technology. Another major goal is to known as the ... piano room.·· How· 
provide a general upgrading of com,. ever. those tenninals are expected to 
puter science facilities. be repositioned in the library as soon 

,------------, 1 astheexpansionprojectisunderway. 

After discussing general poli
tics, the Prime Minister gave a 
"pep talk" about Aliyah. He stres
sed that • 'the building of the State 
isn't over." The Prime Minister fo
cused on the internal problems in Is
rael, namely the economic issue. Inside 
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"It is very exciting to have such The. exact amounts and types of sys
a marvelous opportunity in such a terns are still in the planning stage 
short period of time," commented andwilldependontheusagepattems 
Dr. Brenner. Just as the increase in and needs of students. 
enrollment is taking place, the Uni
versity is receiving an improvement 
of facilities tO meet the growing need 
of students. 

The Computer Science· Society of 
Yeshiva Universisy has formed a 
Computer Assist Group to lend sup
port to administnition and faculty in 

• 'The Israeli people have agreed to 
tighten their bells and give 20% of 
their income to help recover the eco
nomy.·' He explained that a major 
reason for the economic crisis is Is
rael's lack of oil and natural re· 
sources. He concluded his point by 
saying that Aliya would help 1he 
economic situation. 

A committee_ has been set up to the use of micro computers through· 
evaluate the needs of the faculty for tutoting and consultations. The SOci-. 
computer resources. explained ety has already begun~ accurmdate 
Karen Bacon, ~an of Stem College. a public domain software 'library. He then raised the issue of peace 
This comJTiittee, chaired by Dr. Among .its many programs for the in the Middle*Eas1. "We sincert:ly 
Szmania .of the Economics depart- lBM PC are word processors. want to mat'.€ peace with our qeigh
ment, consists of faculty members spreadsheets, data bases. games and -tK,rs. When Israel- was declared a 
from the Psychology, Accounting, graphics. sc:me.'theAnlbs,declaredawar.·· ''The 
French, and Biology -departments. Palestinians haye a P;destinian prob-
Their consultant. Dr. Phillip Remarked Dean Bacon, ··1 am Jwem

0
~Si'?!_~~t,.~and-" 

Leonard-Spark of the Sociology de- very enthll$i&fflc ~ !tte.~1- 1wu1,a,w, - u11~ .,.., .. 

partment, has previous experience ity of our studeJ1ts beilig at tbei'oref-· we are now offering to settle out
from the development of facilities at ront of computer usage for non com- standing issues wi(h9uf prior condi-

'-----------"'City University of New York. The, puler majors." tions." He also said that one of the 

main obstacles to peace until now 
has been !he PLO terrorists. 'Today, 
however, "!he credibility of the PLO 
is at ifs lowest.point," "lt's.,>eace 
that's inevitable. . not war." 

His final topic w~ the Jews in tl:ic,. 
Diaspora. Although he recogJ1i1.ts 
the benefits of Zionist groups i_n the 
U.S., he wi,hes !hat people would 
realize that the real definition of 
zionism "is buying a ticket to Is
rael. " The Jews should l!IJll'C A/1,1·• 
now, out of their own free will and 
not wait for anti-semitic: pressures. 
He concluded by saying that Israel 
has a responsibility to help the !cw> 
in Russia, E.thiopul, S)'riL. Jl"U. 
South Africa. Soum America and the 
U.S. 

A question and answer period fol. 
lowed the lectut0, One W011111AiD the 
audience askedhow_,\lle ,.,...._ 
could improve, the rish!s:d,!f,o
orthodox ill isrilel?-~·-
ter answered .... ~~ps!!lil,~ 
lem can·<>nly besolvcdi,j,~ 
themselvti_ T!iey- to ..,..., on 
the pn1lllems ...uincl the '4!hllions, 
Another member of the audience 
stated that he noticed a inctelSC in 
temlrism s~ Israel m:edthe l'ale&
tinian prisc,len. Mt. Pere,ulid 1hal 
it's possible thal there is. more ter
rorism because the PLO is no longer 
busy in Lebanon. lhey can nowcon
cenlerate on bombing lsraetis. Fur
thcrnxm:, there4 s an increase inter
rorism all over die world. 

The majority of the stUdents illter
viewed felt ihat tlic Prime Mlnister 
delivered a good .,...,h, -· 
he didn'I soy anytlmla tiley didn't 
know already. Othen. "felt that :he 
tried to pacify the audlcllce. He 
doesn't want arguments t,elween the 
parties. 

' }' 
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Editor's Desk 

Lencl ·a Helping 
Hand 

by Sara l<osowsky 
"Lions and Tigers and Bears, oh my!" These were 

the problems that faced Dorothy in The Wizard of 
Oz. These days, these wou1d seem ·welcome prolr 
]ems 

In a day and age when hijackings, terrorism, hur
ricanes and canhquakes are rapidly becoming every
day words, I think it only fitting 10 take a moment 
to discuss an imponan1 issue. 

V'alull'la lireiacha kamocha. 
There is a common ideology that only during a 

time of crisis can 1he Jews band together. When things 
arc going well for them. that is, when left to their 
own devices. they can destroy themselves. In the last 
few weeks. I have seen both of these ideas proven 
through personal experience. 

Last month during Hurricane Gloria, Connecticut 
and Long Island were hit pretty badly. rn my home
town of Fairfield, Connecticut, we were without 
power for three and a half days. Under normal con
ditions, this might not have been so bad, but thm,e 
days spread out over shabbos and the first day of 
sukkor. 

My house was one of the lucky ones. Since it is 
powered by gas, at least we could cook and bathe in 
hot water. Regardless, we h<Jd enough problems such 
as refrigerating our meat, finding light sources and 
figuring out what to do with our tree that fell in our 
neighbor_s· yard. Despi1e all this. it was also a time 
for us to get closer to our friends and neighbors 

Those people who were lucky enough to get power 
aftcronly 26 hours were very helpful. We were invited 
out for meals, offered the use of other people's sukkot, 
and were even given the keys to our neighbor's house. 
who went away for the first days of sukkot 

One family had a .~imclwt beit hash6eva specifically 
for all 1hose families that were still without power on 
the second night of sukkot (and rhe'fourth night with
out power). It was truly a 1imc to put into action "Do 
unto other~ as you would have them do unto you." 

In a totally opposite vein, a few weeks ago I stayed 
. .it-Stem.for .dU.UJhn,L-Aftcr lunch Saturday afternoon. 

I was talking 10 one of the Yeshiva College students 
who was down for the weekend. I was asking him 
some simple questions about certain things that per
tain to Yeshiva College. Needless 10 say, I was rather 
appalled when he responded to one of my qucs1ions 
with, ··That doesn't concern you, you·re a girl_" 
When I persisted in asking for an answer he became 
rather rude and started insulting my friends who 
also wanted to hear the am,wcr. (I might add that the 

insultecs were both Stem and Yeshiva 1College stu
dents.) 

Though it may seem a small incident to you, to 
me it indicates an unfortunate turn in attitudes. When 
we have enough problems with the other nations. and 
factions in the world. at least it would be nice to get 
along within our own small community. When j~st 
rcceRtfy such 1errorist acts as the killing of Leon Kl1n
ghoffer have taken place, now is the time to band 
together. Though my experience was an isolated 
event. with too many such incidents we could add 
internal dissension 10 our external troubles. 

As Joseph Newton said, ··we should build bridges 
instead of walls ... 

Meal Options 
Recently, a memo was sent from Greggory Vescatel, 
Director of Security al Yeshiva University (YU), in
forming Brookdale Hall residents that possession of 
any cooking utensils is illegal and will not be allowed 
in the dormitory. 

We can understand the inherent danger in operating 
open coiled cookware in crowded unequiJ).t quarters, 
however, we also recognize the necessity for available 
cooking facilities. 

Community access to a miCrowave oven in which 
to cook, a previous proposal, would allow residents 
to wann up food. This would enable individuals lo 
eat at their convenience even when the cafeteria is 
closed. Further, it would enable students to avoid the 
cost, monotony and inconvenience of eating out con
tinually. In addition, residents studying late at night 
on a cold night would be able to have a hot drink. 

Perhaps now is the time to once again introduce 
the idea of having a meal plan in the Stem Cafeteria. 
In the past. this notion has not received student sup
pµrt due to _the high cost and the time commitment 
it involves. At this point in time, however, if cooking 
appliances are seriously going to be banned from the 
dormitory. it just might be the time to truly consider 
implementing such a plan. 

It is unrealistic to think that residents will concede 
to rid themselves of all means of cooking. hence an 
alternative solution must be developed. These notions 
could prove simple remedies to a potentially hazard
ous situation. 

We Want Equal Time 
'"It's the small things that make perfec1ion and 

perfection is no small thing." (Beethoven) 
Throughout the centuries attention to detail has 

pmven vitaL In the hustle of the large scale modifi
cations being made at Yeshiva, several details have 
regretfully been overlooked 

One major technicality is that Mn,. Pauline Winter, 
the !,ecretary for the office of student services at Stem 
College, has been without a working typewriter for 

' an uncalled for time span. This seemingly small detail 
is a large obstacle, for she is unable to type without 

recreation and"exercise as well as facilities on which 
to host intercollegiate _competitions. This is without 
a doubt a long awaited asset to the University. 

However, Stem College women are not privileged 
to bentfit from this facility as are the Yeshiva College 
men. We feel that this is an unfair detail that can be 
rectified by alloting specified hours for female utili
zation of this Center. If the University is privileged 
to have such a facility it is only sensible to use it to 
its fullest JX)lential. 

a typewriter and thus her many duties arc disrupted. If the broader a<, well as the specific ramifications 
I. ln&I ~ nv Yet another detail ignored in the larger sJ;hcme of of innovative moves are considered before action is 
!''U:W I 0-,;..t-,. things involves the Max Stern Athletic Center. This taken, the outcome, unhindered by avoidable yet 

0 'Bl! /I beautiful modem facility provides a much needed overlooked details, can be fully benefittcd from and 
t'V l:- 1,crvice to the student~, It allows for both personal appreciated. 

7VJt.l5WtH~flON1================ 
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Evaluation 
To the Editor: 
Shalom U' Vrocho. 

Bearing in mind that we stand on 
the thrcshhold of the centennial year 
of our institution we should be par
ticularly cognizant of the Torah ethic 
dimension which is the essence of 
our institutional strength. Relevant 
10 that factor is the discussion regard
ing evaluation. Intensively debated 
a number of years ago in the Senate 
when I was a member of. that body 
it was finally decided to designate 
Rabbi Yoseph Blau the Mashgiach 
of RIETS a!I the Senate's official rep-
resentative to Moreinu ve Rabbeinu · 

,__ _____________________ .....J the Rav Shlita for his Halachic opin-

ion. Agreement upon Rabbi Blau re
flected reliance upon his integrity, 
stature and impartiality and so as to 
preclude any possibility of partiality, 
manipulation or circumvention. The 
followiog is Rabbi Blau's written 
communication of the Rav shlita • s 
reply. 

''This letter is a reiteration of a report 
that I made approximately five years 
ago to the Senate of Stem College. 
At that time I was asked to bring the 
questions of the appropriateness of 
student evaluations of faculty before 
the Rav Shlita. He responded that he 
did not approve of such evaluations 
feeling that they negated human dig
nity. 
The need to . court popularity might 

negatively affect the instructor's ex
pression of ideas as his understand
itig of them. This last point is particu: 
larly problematic with respect to the 
teaching of Torah. While the Rav 
stressed this concern, he was op
posed .to the student evaluations for 
secular teachers as well ... 

The equilibrium of our institution is 
based upon consensual hannony in 
pursuit of its ideals. To upset this 
fragile balance could only trigger 
chain reactions of salvos·of statistical 
bombardment with mega-impact 
upon all factionS .of our Torah
Umada community with no faction 
imperviously immune and with obvi
ous negative effect upon our hard: 
won communal image. It is my sin
continued on p. 6, col. I 
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Dorm~Ez View 

vercn;,wding In 
The Dorm-Part II 

Library Acquires Rare Jµ~~ca 
by Betzatel and Nechama Reicl-i 

We always knew it tflight happen. that things will work out," was the 
Here we were four roommates com· administrative reply. 
fortably ensconced in our apartment Frankly, we were stuck. The ad-
We knew each others' routines, had ministrationhadananswerforevery-
the bathroom schedule dowri pat, and thing. Finally, we hit upon the per-
had divided up the closet space per- feet argument. "But," we said 
fcctly. Then, a new admission. and triumphantly, ··your new admission 
suddenly we were five in our suite is, in fact, a male and this is a 
We had a premonition last year that women's dormitory!" 
this might happen, but We weren't 
prepared for the real thing 

"Where is the new admission 
going to sleep?" we asked 

''Don't worry,'' came the answer. 
"you' II gel bunkbeds." What a typ
ical admini"stration solution. 

"What about rooomate incom
patibilities?" we asked. 

· 'What incompatabilities'?' · came 
the response, ··You hardly know the 
new admission." 

We had them now. Or so we 
thought. The neXt day the adminis
tration came up with a new rule. The 
male admission ·was allowed to stay 
because he was related to the dorm 
directors. Is there any justice in the 
world? 

by Sara Stein 
Rare items of Judaica were re

cently given to Yeshi..,a Uni~ersity 
Libraries. Among them is a 15th cen
tury bible which was one of the most 
valuable items of a collection of rare 
Hebrew books and manuscripts sold 
at an auction last summer by 
Sotheby's 

In 1940, the bible and othe; books 
were taken from the library of a 
Jewish rabbinical seminal)' in Berlin 
that was then under threat by the 
Nazis_ The books were smuggled "at 
great personal risk." 'Ille seminary 
was destroyed by the ~azis in 1942 

According to a recent Y. U. news 
release, the libraries have also gained 
eight items of rare Judaica that were 
purchased in other auctions in both 
the United States and Israel by an 
anonymous benefactor of the institu
tion and given to the Y .U. libraries. 

They include the· first translation 
of the Bible completed in America 

by a Jew a,id a controversial sennon 
on slavery· issued in 1861, 

The five.volume translation of the 
Bible, published in 1845, was com.. 
pleted by I= c,,eser. The Leeser 
Bible wa.. ... the standard American 
Jewish translation of the Bible even 
into the 20th century. 

The rare treatise on slavery is titled 
"Bible View of Slavery: A Dis
course Delivered at the Jewish 
Synagogue, ·Bnai JeshW'Um, • New 
York, on the day of the national Fa!U, 
January 4, 1861." The piece by 
Rabbi Morris Jacob Raphall was 
originally a sennon delivered at the 
peak of the secession crisis. It be
came the most publicized rabbinical 
statement on slavery of its time. 
Rabbi -Raphall presented the invoca
tion in _the U.S. House of Represen
tatives in 1860 and presented his 
view that the Bible does not"condemn 
slavery as ii sin. 

Other new it~ms include: 
- an anti-Semitic pamphlet in Ger-

man publi<1"'4 in 178%, 
__: a Kabbalistic Commentary Oil the 
scroll of Esther by Elism,. Otdlko, 
publish¢ in Venice in 1583. 
- a commentary -and dlqnuno of 
difficult ntathematical, · ~ifK:, 
and astronomical portion, of the Tai, 
mud by Yaai<ov Kopel (monn) Ben 
Shuet, published in Arnstffliam in 
1710. 
- acollectionoftheretponaofOer~ 
shoo Koblenz of Meti, published in 
1785. 
- a lcxt containing commentaries 
on Tur Choshen Mishpat rilled Brit 
Avraham by Hayyhn A~ Vis
rael, published in biVOfDO in 1786. 
- and a commentary Oft Pimi A~ot 
tided Yosef A/av by Y<>tq>h lien 
Yitz<hak Moshe, publifll!ed .in 
Salonika in 1748. 

The newlr aoquired material is 
part of the University's on,going Li· 
brary Enrichroont ~- -n..,_ 
Y eshivo University libraries ~ 
some 850,000 volumes, periodicals, 
and other .mo~s)1>·all,bn\!lehes 
of the arts and SCieft(cs and Judaica. 

"Listen," we said, "you don't 
know the crazy schedule this new 
admission keeps. The kid eats at all 
hours of the night--2am, 6am, all 
around the clock in fact. Also, the 
kid might be depressed, what with 
sleeping and crying so much. 

.. U1vc 1l a tew weeks. You'll '.>cc 

Well, it is a few weeks later and 
things have settled down. The new 
admission sti II sleeps a lot and 
doesn't show much interest in us, 
but he is kind of cute. Also, he 
doesn't take up too much room, and 
believe it or not, he almost never 
uses the bathroom. We're not con
vinced, but we'll give it a try. How
ever, we still find it unbelievable that 
they're admitting them so young 
these days. We're taking that up with 
the administration 

Guidance Programs Reshaped 

Berger Appointed 
by Yael Bacon 

Dr. Egon Brenner. Exccu1ivc Vice 
President of Yeshiva Univcr~ity, ha.., 
announced the appointment of Mrs 
Pear! Berger as Dean of Libraries at 
Yeshiva University. Dean Berger is 
the first woman in the history of 
Yeshiva_ UQivcrsi_ty (YUJ tn_QQld this 
adminislrativc post. Berger received 
her teaching degree from the 
Teachers In~titutc for Women of 
Yeshiva University, did her graduate 
work at the Bernard Revel Graduate 
Schoo! and received her Master of 
Libraries Science from Columbia 
University. Before coming to YU. 

by Esther Zeffren 
With their new position appoint

ments, Dr. Efrem Nulman, associate 
dean of students, together with Dr. 
Daniel Rothenberg, assistant dean of 
students and the director of counsel
ling for the undergraduates are cur
rently reshaping the guidance prog
rams at Stem College. These im

.provements will !>Crve students more 
effectively in basically two areas of 
guidance--<:areer and personal. 

Although Ms. Cynthia Friedlander 
and Ms. Naomi Kapp.will still con
tinue to advise students about 
careers. their jobs will now inciude 
other features. For ex:ample, in re
sponse to the increase in reque:its for 
internships, especially in 1he field of 
communications, steps will be taken 
to assist those who are interested in 
finding a suitable internship. 

Berger worked at the YIYO Institute In addition to Ms. Aide! 
of Jewish Research. off;;ed. The library's function. says Buchwald for personal counselling, 

In describing her position, Berger Berger. is "to meet the challenges students can also take advantage of 
emphasized the following aspects of of supporting the changes in the the new expanded counselling ser
hcr job: ··carrying administrative re- school, and all book purchases ate vice in the donn. Monday through 
sponsibilities for the University's lib- done with a keen eye towards the Thursday evenings, there will be a 
raries and advising the University new courses offered.'' The objective faculty counsellor available in the 
about library matters.'' Berger has is to respond to the needs of students donn with whom students may dis
many new plans for the Stern College by providing adequate reference mat- cuss any concern. Among those who 
Library. The library hours have ~I- erials for the constantly changing will have regular hours in the dorm 
ready been extended and the next big curriculum. are Rabbi Flaum, Rabbi and Mrs. 
project is to respond to severe over- In the future Berger hopes to bring Reich and Ms. Phyllis Strauss. Ms. 
crowding by expanding the facility. niore automation into the YU lib- Strauss, a new addition to the glli
With the expansion, Berger hopes to raries, by computerizing the ser- dance staff, received her under
make the library more comfortable vices. In addition, she hopes that by graduate degree at Barnard College 
and useful for the students. enlarging the SCW library. the .,.and received a Master of Arts in 

Berger also hopes to improve the periodicals will be easily accessible psychology at Ferkaui Graduate 
Jewish studies collection at SCW. to the students. School. It is there where she is cur
This is in response to the growing Finally, Berger reiterates,her hope rently working on her PhD. in clini
intercst among women in the Judaic that students find the library comfort- cal psychology. 
studies fields, and the wide variety able. She is always interested in hear- The dorm counsellors have an in-

ro_r_n_ew_Ju_d_a_ic_s_tu_ct,_·e_s _co_u_rs ___ es_be_in_g_i_ng_f_ro_m_s_tu_d_e_m_s_abo_ut-th_e_i,_n_ee_d_, __ tegral role among the women of 

OPEN HOUSE 

Stern College For Women 
Sunday November 17 

SCW Building 
245 Lexington A venue 

Stem. As Rothenberg makes the as
sessment, "The donn counsellors 
are in a unique position---they are 
close in age to the women. They also 
see what goes on day to day because 
they are living with them. Their main 
function is to be accessible.'" Due to 
!his, Rothenberg is sraning an in
house training program for the dorm 
counsellors in order for them to carry 
out their responsibili1ies more effec
tively. In the meetings which 
Rothenberg sets up, he plans to give 
a_dvice as well as invite speakers_to 
give the counsellors their suggestions 
as how to better relate to their floor 
residents. Rothenberg also hopes the 
counsellors themselve'.> will discuss 
their thoughts in implementing new 
ideas. 

Another innovation in the gui
dance program is a hotline, which 
Rothen~rg will oversee. "'This is 
yet another channel of providing ac~ 
cessibility to the Stem students," 
Rothenberg explains. '"This will 
allow any student who needs any 
type of advice-religious. academic. 
personal-to speak, anonymously, 
to a trained counsellor. Many times 
a student may not have anywhere to 
tum to. She may feel like talking to 
someone, venting her feelings to 
somebody who will listen."' 

'"There are manY fine and capable 
professionals in psychology, social 
work and in religion here at Stern. 
Now we need to integrate these 
areas, to have a sense of a team com
munity from different disciplines 
working together as one unit," ex.p
lains Rothenberg as to why this PTO-: 
ject has evolved. 

Rothenberg emphasises that gui~ 
dance. goes beyond career and 

academic is-sues. W.hen .a· student 
seeks advice about,a.cal°W·dt:cision, 
the counsellor must consider it from 
more than one angte of thought. The 
advisor must have the sensibility to 
view the student from the additional 
angles such as religious and emo
tional, as well. "lne University ha,;; 
no intention of establishing a fixed 
agenda after which a student must 

.model himself or herself. When ad
vising people, the guidance counsel
lors look at the person inside· that 
student.'' 

Both Rothenberg and Nulman will 
be at Stern one full day a week to 
meet individually or speak to groups 
about any concern. They will ac
tively be involved in outreach, to let 
everyone know who they are, where 
they can be reached and when. Dr. 
Rothenberg expressed repeatodly that 
the office of the-dtan relies on feed
back from the students as to what 
their specific needs are, in order to .. 
facilitate the improvement in student 
life. The advancements being made 
now are just a beginning and wifl. be 
gradual, but ~ as~c~s that the 
office of -the dean is committed to 
work together to improve st4deot 
life. 

There is a message being relayed 
10 the students through the recon
structing of the guidllnce proaram. 
··Students will now be able to pcr
cei..,e that Srem really carcs.aboutall 
aspects of a Sludent. We are trai~ 
to offer a great deal of services to 
the students." D<. Ro!hetlberg oon
elu<les. "The Un\.,rsity i&_mpipg ~=~:nt to·~-&;~ ~est-



Sokolow Returns .From Israel jstern Happening~ 
Novem'-!r 6, 1985 

·firsthand. Primarily, he wanted 10 by Amy Rubin 
take these trips to make contact with 

•remnants of the Egyptian Jewish 
, Community. HissecondtriptoEgypt 

was in June 1974, eight months after 
the Yorh Kippur War. Or. Sokolow 
said, '"There was always a signifi
cant feeling in Egypt to reach an ack 
cord with Israel.·· He continued tha1 
''The Egyp1ian perception o_f victory 
i_n the Yom KipJ.?tlr War may he why 

byUsaCiol'-11 
After .a fi~ vear leave-, Or, Moshe 
Sok:olow has ·rejoined the St~m Col~ 
lcgc faculty. A former graduate. of 
Yeshiva CoUcie {with two years 
sludy in Israel. first at Kcrem B'YavM 
nch and then al tlehrcw Uni\"crsity). 
Dr. Sokolow has riX--eived a Masters 
1.kC_J\."C and Ph.D. from Ycshivu Uni~ 
n:.SfSity in '5i:-mitic L•ifig:uagchl-iter~, 
alu_rcs and Cultures. He is currently 
teaching Biblical and Jewish Educa~ 
rion -.·purse-.'> a1 Siem College. 

Where was Dr. Snk.olow between 
the 1imc he had previously !aught in 
Stem till nnw? Sokolow received a 
fellowship to 1cach in Israel. This 
fdtowship was part of the; Jerusalem 
Fdlow Program. sponsored by rhe 
World Zioni'it Organization and 
funded hv B:ink Leumi. h prnvided 
,elected Jewish educators from the 
Dia~pora with an l)pportuOI!)' to 
,pend 1hrc1.· year~ in Israel doing a 
varict~ L)f thingi. in order to come 
hack to improve kwii.h education 
!)urine hii. lhrcc year i.tay in Israel, 
Or. S~lwlow tau •ht Jcwi\h Studies 

TA Notes 

and fo,wd, in Yeshiva Day Schools 
and high schools. He also taught at 
Machon Gold ·and Michie let Bruriah 
and studied with Ncchama 
Leibowitz, a biblical exegete. 

In addition to living in Israel for 
the past three years. k Dr. Sokolow 
has also vi!>ited Egypt four times. His 
first trip was in May 1973. He had 
studied Arahic as a graduate student 
so he used his trips 10 Egypt to prac
tice spoken Arabic and to see an 
Arabic blamic s akin coun1 

' peace with Israel was JlOSsible." 
Dr. S0kolow lives on _the West 

side (lf Manha11an and is married 10 

Judy (nee) Sussman, a teacher at YU 
High School for Gfrls. He has pub
lished many articles in Biblical 
Studies and Judco-Arabic studies and 
is now currently preparing a book on 
"Teaching Tmwch in Yeshiva High 
Schools." 

When asked of his impression of· 
Stem College students. Dr. Sokolow 
replied, ··The women in Stem Col
lege arc no less in1ellcctually curious 
than the men in Yeshiva College with 
specific respect to Tanach-perhaps 
they are even more curious. I hope 
the future will show them more intent 
on satM in that curiosity." 

Where Are You Going? 
by Esther Koenigsberg 

Well. we have begun the long ashore many year ... before. In time. land. did the children begin to undcr
... irctch. Yet. together with the arrival the man became quite successful siand the son's wisdom. The son had 
of Cheshw.111 • we sce111.J.o have .:i ten- and. forgetting his former family. he thought to plan ahead and to store 
dcncy 10 slip into the daily routine married and had '.'.everal children. treasures all the world would value. 
and 10 get bogged down in ils derails Before hi:- death, the man called for while !hey had thought only of their 
Now is, perhaps, 1he moM approp· his children and asked them to find limited time and place. 
riatc month of 1hc year to recall a the fi~rborn _.,on of his past and to · Remembering lo continuously 
famous parable of the Duhno Mt1g- allow him ro choose an inheritance look toward the ultimate goal is not 
gid. from among the precious gems and easy. When special Yomim Tovimor 

luscious crops. The children carried Tzom do not break our fixed patterns 

The beat goes on in Stern College 
in the month'of November with: 
-A gala grand opening of Milner's 
Market in corijuntion with Stem Col~ 
lege sweatshirt logo design contest. 
Studen1 Council wants an updated 
look for the new Stem sweatshirts 
and Will award a pri1.e for the best 
logo. 
-The resumption of the Jane Fonda 
Workout video every evening in the 
Orange Lounge. 
-The beginning of Thursday night 
movies with Student Council's new 
VHS. 

--The start of important Senate 
meetings. 
-lfreserved, renewed StCm van ser
vice for activities. Please sec Elana 
Goldscheider if you arc interested. 

Congratulations to the newly 
elected Freshman class board of: 

Elana Hirt as President 
Bonnie Soskin as Vice-President 
Rivkie Penstein as Secretary 
Brenda Rothschild as Treasurer 
Stephanie Gross as Senator 

Good luck with your plans for an 
exciting year of enjoyable activities 
for the Freshman class. as well as all 
of Stem College. 

Now that classes. have resumed 
after the holidays. student-run clubs 
have become very active.· Naomi 
Kupchik, Vice.President of Student 
Council says, "New membership in 
the clubs' first meetings was pheno
menal. An overwhelming amount ~f 
people was present to join and be
come. involved." For all of you in
terested in participating in a club, 
here is a comprehensive. list of exist
ing clubs and their presidents. 
-Accounting - Paula Edelcreek 

·-WYUR - Aviva Pollak 
-.-:Club Canada ~ Pnina Klein 
-SSSJ - Annette Meyer and Rysia 
Schnarch 

-Psychology - Sharon Lcvitr. and 
Jackie Smigel 
-Emcs - Vicki Fernandez 

Student Council is also proud to 
announce· the formation of two new 
clubs; the Marketing Club, and the 
Sociology club. The marketing 
club's goals. as explained by the 
president, Nava Perlman, arc to "in· 
form students about the growing field 
of marketing.to increase student and 
administrative interest in marketing 
and to provide more courses as well 
as job experience, in the form of"in
temships._ for Stem students." The 
club has planned for David Mintz 
from Tofu Time Inc., the inventor 
and founding president ofTofutti, to 
speak on how he created and mar
keted his product into an overnight 
success. 

The sociology club, named th~ 
Hodge-Podge Club wants to initiate 
more student and faculty interest in 
Sociology, and give the social sci
ence more dignity and emphasis. 
Ilene Greenbaum. co-pres.idenl with 
Aviva Goldberg. feels Sociology has 
been regarded apathetically and ig
nored by the administration. She 
hopes that with the advent of new, 
interest and a greater number of 
Sociology courses. students will con
sider Sociology as a viable and 
worthwhile subject to pursue. Green
baum remarks that Sociology is a 
topic everyone can learn from. 

A poor man, seeking new oppor-
1unities. found himself on a primitive 
island. The hungry natives were 
cager to buy the luscious fruits and 
... egetable,., he had broughl, and paid 
for them with precious s1ones from 
a treasure chest that had been washed 

out their father's wishes but were of life and remind us who and where 
ShockCd wheii chC: sori chose the -We arc and si-ioUld be. the mulldan'e 
seemingly worthless stones. trivialities begin to seem all-impor
Neverthelcss, lhe son, too, setrled on tant. We quickly lose sight of the 
the island and-became quite prosper- larger scheme of things. (The chal· 
ous. Only when he had taught the lenge of Cheshvan is the challenge 
natives agricultural science, and to our deepest values, but it is one 
fruits and vegetables had filled the we can overcome.) 

· =-&unomtcs--;:;-tee-Kombtuth 
-Compusci • Tzippy Bernstein 

Kupchik urges everyone to be
come involved and expresses the 
hope thal Freshmen will be active in 
clubs throughout thefr years in Stem. 
If you are interested in joining a club 
and-··cannor-- contact·--the- · president; 
don't worry. just be on the look·out 
for an exciting week of club recruit
ment. 

Rooms For Animal Research 
by Chaya Stein 

Stem Cnllcge ii- in the mid,t of 
con~1ruc1ing new animal rei.earch 
room, in 1hc Science Building 10 be 
u,.,cd by rei.carch i-ludenh and faculty 
member .... Two of the room, will be 
u..,cd a" animal holding facilities: a 
1h1rd room will be UM:-d for ,.,urgery 
and t'\pcrimentution 

The room" wen.' del.igneJ by 
Lenny lkrndwt·in. director of 
bht1ra1om.'" al Y t',hiva Unin:-rl.ity. 
1ninth w11h Dr.· Belt\' Rm..,off. a 
h1olo~~ prok",nr at s(·w. and Dr 
S,·rrannn. 1hc \l'll'rinanan in chan.?.L' 
.it 1hc Anm1al [n,111utc nf1hc 1-.in,tc~in 
\ kd1L .1I (\·nlL'r. Th,· !t'l·hniL·i;,in for 
lhL· SC h1nlo~) (kparl!lll'IH. Mr. 
\1,irtin. 1, 111 L h;ir~L' nf nHllll maintL'· 
n.m~_,.: 

I h,.: 1"·\1. rc:,r;11d1 ruu111, arL' (';1.-

11L·1.·tl'J to hl' fin1,lwd i ithm a kv.
\\. L'l'~ '- a(,·11rd111~ 1,1 Kan:n Bac11n, 
lk;rn 111 SC\\ .. All 1ha1·i.· ld! i, 
h11il,hni! till' v.,11!:, --lhL' ,malk:-.t 
1,1h v.hik n~·i~ 1h1n~ L'l..,l' I-" alrt>ad) 
t1rH\hcd. 111tlud1n~ tht· \·cnli!a11on ·· 
!'he plan IA;,i, ori~m.ilL'd thrcc vcar, 
•'l-''1 h) Dr l<u"olf. who v,;,i,.,· al'.'.o 
llhlrumnll;.ll m 1mpll'!llL'tll1t1g. it 
·Pl;m~ lor !lw hudJ1n~ piucc:,:, ha\'l' 

hL·1.·n undn v.a\ 1or ;1 1.c:.ir aniJ a 
h.1!1. ,tak', B;,mdV.rn1· ··Thc ac· 
1ual hudd111~ :,\;1rkd ,t!tn thll. pa:-.1 
.'iw,,,1·· 

n:1.· Ill'\.\ t1.•,c!fdl f'IH)IJh \', ii! h1 • .' 
u·~1.·d 1n;md:, h:, ,luLklll, ;md t,H.:uh;, 
nJc1nh,:-r¾ of !ht: biology dept. Ttw) 
1nd_udc ,1mkn1-. m cndoeruwlngy, 
ph-_.. '.'.io)ug:, 1 lo be offered in tb..:
,pnnfJ. and hi,;tolo~y dai.:-.ei.. as 

well as students doing independent· 
i.tudy research for a faculty member. 
The present anil-ial storage room, lo
cated on the school's ninth floor 
(psychology floor) was previously 
shared by both psychology and biol
ogy students. but will now be used 
only by psychology students. 

Space in the storage room was li
mi!ed. causing the overcrowding of 
the animals. The inadcquacie'.'. of the 
present animal holding facilities 
were poinicd out by Dr. Rossoff. 
who was involved in biology and cn
dncnnology research. Biology s1u
dcnb therefore had to transfer the 
animah from 1hc storage room to the 
!ah'.'. in the science building, in order 
to conduL''r'.their eKpcriments. This 
movement <lid not allow for the most 
controlled experiments in which the 
animal!. remain in one place at all 
times. Neither was it pleasant for 
many olhcr students who had to ac
company the animals on their 
cll'\'ator ridci.. 

Removing the biology research 
animals from the psychology 
facilities will benefit both depart· 
mcnts. "Psychology Animal rc
,carch." says Dean Bacon, "dealing 
wi1h learning and training aspects of 
animal behavior. docs not require 
!hat much space. Biology rcsCarch, 
however. being involve~ with 
,urgcry. and .i~jeL'li<m!>, docs require 
mnrc space. 

The nc"" holding facilities, located 
n..:xt tn the i.{.'1cncc research and lab 
room:,, allow the c-x.pcrimcnts to be 
rnndu..:tcd in thi: s:.irne place as the 
anjmah arc stored. In addition, both 
of the- new :-.toragc roomi. arc larger 

than the existing rooms, allowing for 
the maintenance of larger animal CQl

onies. Dr. Berdowski. a new biology 
teacher a1 Stem College, notes, 
: ·This may open the doors for the 
creation of new research classes to 
be offered al Stem." Furthennore, 
the larger holding facilities will ena
ble the mice and the other animal 
species to be stored in separate 
rooms. Says Dr. Berdowski, "The 
sep_yratc facilities will maintain the 
aimals in better condition and keep 
them healthier." 

The operation is a definile im· 
provement in the realm of animal re
search. States the Dean. ··The new 
rooms should stimulate students 10 

do more research and help the fac
uhy--cspccially new faculty mem
bcrs--in doing rcs.earch. ·· 

Says Dr. Berdowski, .. As a new 
faculty member. animal rooms· arc 
an absolute necessity in doing re
search.·· The operation is a definite 
improvement in the realm of animal 
research. States the Dean. '"The new 
rooms should stimulate students to 
do more research and help the fac
ulty-especially new faculty mem
bers-in doin research." 

-Dramatics - Amy Gordon 
~Pre-Health - Susan Unger 

Delectable Pursuits 
by Sharon Halevy 

When I first heard of ''Edible Pur
suits'·. I received the impression that 
someone had based ·a restaurant on 
the "Trivial Pursuit" theme. 

··Edible Pursuits·' is an elegant 
restaurant, whose tasteful decoration 
lends it much ambiance. The decor 
is delightful, with softly colored 
abstract art pieces gracing the walls, 
and pretty flowers on each table. 

The menu is varied, combining a 
selection of typical "Jewish-style" 
dairy meals with vegetarian dishes. 
Along with soups and appetizers, 
their menu features "Sea Side Pur
suits," with Halibut, Salmon Steak 
.and Gefilte Fish; ··Hot pursuits," 
With "'dairy" and "veggi" 
catagories, which include blintzes, 
protose steak and quiche. "' In Pusuit 
of Health," "Ahh-mlettes," 
"Salads and such," "Specials," 
··sandwiches," and "End Game." 
Thb wide range of offerings docs 
not allow them to specialize nor to 

serve truly excellent food. Perhaps 
this is due to the fact that they arc 
still establishing themselves, and 
have yet 10 decide what items will 
be successful. 

My partner chose eggplant panni
gan, which had a good sauce. I 
selected filet of sole, which was fine, 
if a little dry. Both meals were attrac
tively served with a lettuce garnish 
and one's own choice of two side 
vegetables. The chocolate pudding 
we shared for dessert was good. 

The prices arc reasonable, with the 
most expensive dish being $11.95 

The waiters were polite and 
friendly. but harried during the din
ner rush. 

The restaurant does have a bar, 
which serves wine and cocktails. 

"Edible Pursuits" is located at 
325 Fifth Avenue, between 32ndand 
33rd Streets. The telephone number 
is 686-5330. 

HELP A FRIEND BREAK 
A HABIT ON NOV. 21 

If you have friends who smoke. help them quit during the 
Great American Smokeout on November 21. Keep a friend froi11 

smoking for one dav. and mu may keep a friend for life. 
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SAF Sees Bloomers 
In retrospect, Brooks finds herself 

amused at her initial naivete; she 
claims she kneW absolutely nothing 
about film production, not even the 
jargon. One of the anecdotes that still 
elicits a chuckle is the time she Was 
instructed to look through the cam~ 
era. "You mean the scope?" she 
asked in all innocence and was in
formed that the apparatus wasn't a 
submarine! 

Fashion In Focus This Winter 
by Cbantzie Waldman 

"The Rebbctzin" in Thr Chosen 
showed her 30 minute film Bloomers 
in Koch Auditorium, Tuesday, Oc
tober 15,. with a discussion led by 
the writer, producer, star. and direc
tor ensuing. 

When the audience numbered 
roughly 40, Debby Bernstein, presi
dent of the Speech. Arts Forutn, 
called for order. She opened the ev
ening by. welcoming everyone to the 
committee's first event of the year 
and delineatcii the committee's func
tion as promoting "events of in
terest." Furthermore. she invited 
students to recommend topics of in
terest for'the forum.to keep in mind 
for future functions. Finally, she 
turned to the task of introducing 
Hildy Brooks, the illustrious produc
er, director, writer, and star of 
Bloomers. 

Bloomers, a potpourri of_ laughter 
and tears, took the audience to Col
lins Ave., Miami Beach. where el
derly. stereotypical Jews bask in the 
sun, waiting for their affluent prog
eny 10 grace them '!,'ith a visit. It was 
against this backdrop that a y0ung 
artist showed up·at her mother's after 
a year of absence. To her dismay. 
she learned that she has been seri
ously ailing. The knowledge that her 
mother's time was drawing near 
made her effervescent with affection 
and a fast friendship emerged to a 
degree of intimacy whereby the older 
revealed a painfully poignant mem
ory 

After the movie, Hildy Brooks. 
the woman just seen on the screen, 
came to the podium. She owned a 
shock of tousled, strawberry-blonde 
curls clipped close, the slight figure 
of a schoolgirl, and the guise of a 
Greenwich Village resident. That's 
uoutltogetber.Jncongruent-since sbe. 
claimed she's lived on 28th St. for 
some time and loved to heat around 
the city. although her current 
domicile is in Los Angeles. "I love 
New York," she said, explaining 
that the vibrancy is what she finds 
stimulating. 

When asked to state the objective 
of the film. she called it an effort to 
sustain the memory of· Miami's 
dwindling old Jewish community. 
Concerning the moral-human under
pinnings of the piece, they were far 
from oblique. Bloomers seemed to 
be imparting its vital m,essage 
via a familiar theme of human re
lationships drowning in a sea of a-spi
ratiolls. a "treadmill"', as surnamed 
by Brooks. To phrase it her way. 
''we• re all here o~ a very limited 
sojourn, s~ what better ~ccomplish
ment can the~ be than to share with 
our loved ones?" Another motif 
brought to the audience's attention 
was how someone can harbor intense 
remorse all through one's lifetime 
and "how nice it is when someone 
else can lift that.'' 

Responding to the inevitable query 
about Bloomers' inception, Brooks 
related its history: tormented by 
boredom, she felt prompted to em
bark on some new undertaking. Tak
ing the initiative, she sat down to 
write a play, which, having been vie
wed in Los Angeles' actors' studios. 
caught fire. until the American FiJm 
Institute extended a grant and Earl 
Wainwright, (thf World War II gen
eral's nephew) of ADC Productions. 
offered to guide the amateur 
filmmaker through her debut. 

The going was rough at times, 
without room for "take-two's" or 
"three's," the result of a limited 
budget. There was no adlibbing and 
the cast had 10 be thoroughly re
hearsed. 

Once completed, however, the 
film apparently won popular acclaim 
as it traversed racial, religious, and 
age lines across the board. It has been 
presented in diverse settings ranging 
from the Jewish Y of Philadelphia to 
a Catholic Diocese attempting to en
lighten youngsters on how to cope 
with the death of grandparents. 

by Joyce Escltwege 
Along with the new year come 

new classCs, new frinds. and even 
more, a new wardrobe! After taking 
inventory of my closet,' which is be
ginhing to look like the basement of 
Filene's, it is time that I start clearing 
our che old and making way for the 
new. But it is- thC same story every 
year-push last year··s clothes to the 
back and make way for the new 
"stylish" purchases. Aside from 
being a burden on the shelves and 
on the hangers. buying a new ward
robe every season can be an expen
sive proposition 

With winter around the comer and 
the wools, tweeds, and velvets 
weighing down the store rack.<., once 
again I am faced with the dilemma 
of what to buy, where to buy it, and 
how much to buy. It is time I started 
asking myself. "Why am I buying?" 
and "How much shall I spend?" 

The b:_est places to shop are in large 
Department. Stores, i.e. Macy's and 
B. Altman and Co. They each have 
a variety of floors and __give you the 

broadest selection of clothe! and 
prices. 

Begin with basics. 
Black is a bold solid color. Be~t 

of all, black goes with everything, 
Stick with quality. Buy a straight or 
flair black skin preferably wool and 
lined. In the long run. thi3 purchase 
saves you money since it lasts a good 
five seasons. Buy three or four other 
solid skirts in lhe brown, navy, grey. 
and red fa'milics. Now is the perfect 
time lo take advantage of the sales 
in the stores since all the winter mer
chandise has been on the market for 
several weeks·. With a variety in skirt 
colors you give yourself leeway to 
mix and match. 

A cream/white blouse is a must 
It can be worn under vests. pullover 
sweaters, cardigans. and jackets; opt 
for a basic conservative style with a 
small collar since you do" not want 
to distract from the rest of your outfit. 
Some fabrics to look for in a reason-

In speaking of her career, Brooks 
mentioned her directorship in Trial 
by Terror, her part as Danny's 
mother (the Rebbetzin) in The Cho
sen among a host of _other visiting 
roles on soaps. films, and television. 
Brooks, whose coach was Lee 
Strassbourg, prizes flexibility in the 
theater. She believes a playwright 
must never become rigid with a script 
because what looks good on a man
uscript can sound dull in a studio. 
Her intentions are "to grow old 
gracefully by writing." 

New ~ourse Offering 
by A viva Goldberg 

ned around different instructors· in
terests for these unique courses. For 
example, Neaman has written an up
dated version of her Medieval studies 
work on the History of Psychology. 
Therefore she is teaching the Litera
ture and Psychology course from a 
historical perspective. 

Library 
Extends 
·-Hours 

by Miriam Anisfeld 

Among its many new ·additions 
this fall, Stem College has expanded 
its course offerings to include a 
course in Literature and Psychology. 
According to Dean Karen Bacon, the 
English department, after an analysis 
of its curriculum, has added a five 
year cycle of one course per year 
courses in Literature and Psychol
ogy, ·Literature and Phil~~~Y. Lit
erature and Art, LiteTatUre and Sci
ence_, and Literature and Social 
Cl'lange. -

Dr. Neaman, associate professor 
in the English Department, is cur
rently teaching the Literature and 

1 Psychology course. In addition. 

Dean B~qn feels it ,js i~por:tant 
to illustrate to students that every 
major is not isolated, and that various 
courses overlap. lh addition. she is 
aware that many students do not end 
up pllrsuing their undergraduate 
majm. Therefore. such interdiscip
linary courses may be quite he)pful 
to students in their .future fields. The Hedi Steinberg Library has ex-

1'ended its hours and is now open to 
students 9:00 a.m.-12:30 a.m. Mon
day-Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-10:45 
p.m. Thursday, and 12:00 p.m.· 
10:45 p.m. on Sunday~. 

According to Professor Edith 
Lubetski, Head Librarian, the exten
sion of the hours was prompted by 
the greater need for _ study space 
caused by the increased enrollment 
of students this year. Mr. Greg 
Flaum will join the library staff to 
serve the students during the evening 
hours. 

The extension of the library hours -:ifr 

·'docs not create any major security 
problems," says Mr. Greg Vescatel, 
Director of Security and Safety at 
Yeshiva University (YU). The 
coverage- of the guard will be ex.
tended to include the new evening 
hours and the possibility of vehicular 
transportation between the college 
and the dormitory is being investi
gated. 

Dr. Daniel Rothenberg, Assistant 
Dean of Students for the under
graduate schools. attributes _the new 
library hours to the recently estab
lished Office of the Dean of Stu
dents' commitment "to make the 
lives .of the students better.',, 

Neaman taught the Literature and Art 
course offered last year. of which 
she commented ... The students were The !1lajority of the students in the 
terrific and the feedback was fas- course. halfofwhomarePsychology 
cinating." majors. find the cou.rse interesting 

According to Neaman. there is no and quite enjoy.able. Dr. Joshua 
formal collaboration with the Bacon, a Psychology professor, and 
Psychology department in the -cur- many other administrators as wen as 
riculum planning for the Literaiture students. feel the Literature and 
and Psychology courses. However. Psychology course is -•··a wonderful 
the five year cycle courses were plan- _addition.'· 

Milner's. Market 
Grand Opening 
November 12th 

able price range art couons and 
rayons. 

Vests. are great for dle fail and in 
the deep winter. They can be worn 
under a blazer. A basic black vest 
brings out the "preppy" look while 
a patterned vest can tum a solid skirt 
and conservative top into a colerfu! 
outfit. · 

Sweater1>, are always the most dif
ficult for me to choose. Theyare, all 
so unique and beautiful. Look ·for 
quality, there_~ t_tOthing worse-~ 
having a knitted tweatetunra.vd. Opt 
for a knit will) a fairly llghu1itcll; 
besides la_!ting longot, it looks·.,.,. 
refined than the oversiT.«! looe tnit 
sweaters. lnsteod oO>"!'RJg a dozen 
outlandish s~, choo:se-~'to:six 
sweaters .. ·solids':.Qr pri~{-~ are 
not wild enqpel> t<dwur,ffl!, but 
loud enough IO make a "8tl!iiicfll, 
This way you not .only 
but your outfits Can-~ 
wi1h greater ease, fur: 
winter days a simple blacl<~l)Cek 
will keep you Cl<lfll Wiuin without 

. addins too many~ytr)I. . . 
No winter w ... ts effl\lplele 

without a suit. &oy a ·blazer that can 
be worn with a black, red, or grey 
skirt and you will have three suits in 
one! 

Now that you have your basic 
wardrobe one last detail must not be 
neglected-SHOES. A flat plain 
boot is an essential. It can be worn 
in !he snow or just to keep wann on 
a cold day. Though you may hesitate 
when seeing the price on books, keep 
your eyes open, for soon the ~s 
will be marked down. While boot$ 
look great with long full skirts, black 
Oat shoes, ranging from $30-SSO, do 
wonders for ·~ s~irtJ,;. ~ for: . 
hosiery, solid ~ siili;l:inp a~ 
ways add a clean finished look, 

Once you are all set with your 
wardrobe do not go shoppmg in the 
stores, mix and match w~ y91,1 have 
and goshopping"in yourOWO closet. 

lllu>trations Courtesy qt' . Lollis 
Del'Olio for Anne Klein II ; , ' : 



.. 

Judaic Studies Club Introduced 
by Chanlue Waldman 

On Tuesday Ocl<>ber 22, 6:00 
p.m,. · the new Judaic Studies Club 
was inaugurated a1 Stem College. 
Although primarily geared lo majors 
and minors in Judaic studies, as well 
as candidat~ for Hebrew 
TcadJCn' Diploma, the iety will 
rcmilin open to aJJ interes stu~ 
Jenis The idea for the fonna ion of 
su..:h u dub initially took root a1 a 
Sludent Council meeting, when 
Chani Goldslein, current vicc--chair
pcrson of 1he Torah Activities Coun
cil. noted that a club ex.is1s for virtu
ally every major except Judaic 
~tudic, 

· To mark !he distinction between 
the Torah Activi1ic1o Council (TAC) 
and 1hc newly formed club, the 
former i!, charged with attending to 
the ··religious interests and need, of 
the entire student body,·· a!oo capsuled 
by Gold.-.1cin, while the other has 
been created. ··10 give furthcrenrich
mcm to Judaic ~tudics major~.·· 

E),1hcr Koenig),hcrg., cha1rpcr..,nn 
of TAC, conceded lhaI !he new club 
"'1n he undcrT AC juri~dtc!ion where 
huJ~..:tm~ and pohcy arc concerned. 
JU).! ;i, an: the remainder of kw1,h
oncmcd dub)., ).Uch H', f:.MES. (Anti
nm,ionan· anJ Cult Club), SSSJ. 
(Student Stiuggh: for Sov1cl Jcwty). 
anJ !he hrad Affair, commiuce For 
al! othi.:r pUrpi.)"\.')., however. thl' 
club·, ,tatu~ ,~ an independent one'.. 

P~Jing nvcr 1hc club arc: J.,c~ltc 
8.1kcr. Tamar bar-Chama, Dvnrah 

Gross, und Sharon Stem, who were - sas) and social gatherings. Other 
the hostesses of the club's opening 'TAC milestones to anticipate are: 
night where prospective members as- I. TAC Shabho,t in the donnitory 
sembled to hear Dr. Menachem Got- December 7 wt.-ekcnd 
resman, professor at Yeshiva Univer- t_heme: Ethiopian Jewry 
sity·s Azrieli Graduate School. Ice- feature: audio.visual program on mo
ture on ''Therapeutic Communica- ;o-ei Shabbos 
lion and Jewish Education." (The 2. Cha,iukah Chagigah 
At.rieli division of YU is a graduate December 9 {courtesy of chagigah 
school for Jewish Education:) division) 

Following 1he talk, plans were dis
cussed. and comminees banded 10-

gether to bring them to fruition. 
Among the proje_cts discussed were: 
trips to the Jewish Museum and 
Weisel l~ctu~es, study groups and 
teacher-guided preparation classes 
prior to HTD examinations. a tutorial 
program largely staffed by club 
members. a Shabhalon, shi-u-rtm 
presented by expert Jewish 
cducator5, and even intentions to 
publhh a book! 

• Another TAC innovation is to 
reintroduce '"Kashrul Corner'' m 
The Ohscn'er. The column·~ scope 
will prohably be limited 10 keeping 
kmher in the Big Apple, panirnlar!y 
in the dormitory 

Ye! another one of the new prog
ram" furthcrcd by TAC this vear i, 
the · "Chm·ru.1a-Ke.1her pmg-mm,' · 
whoi,C ci,;prc~s purpmc i~ to fo.\tcr 
,tudcnt rnrnradcry through the vch1-
clci. of learning partner~. (dw\'-ru-

3. visiting the sick on Chanukah 
(courtesy of bikur•cholim division) 

4. Chanukah outrew·h on 341h St. 
(courtesy of the yom-lov division) 

5. Shabbos with Rahhi Flaum in 
Queens 
(courtesy of chavrusa•kcsher divi
sion) 

6. trip- to a Lubavircher Jar-bren
gen 
December 2nd (courtesy of yom-tov 
division) 
and a bi.weekly re-hi-llim session 
conducted in the beis-Jw-med-ra.~h. 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 
until 9:40 p.m. Names of cho-fim are 
i,Ubmitted and Je-hi-llim recited in 
their name!-J. 

Co-adJunct 10 the tehillimcommit
tec is the bikur-cholim division 
which maintains ties with a network 
of institutions and individuals, di
recting the ~tudcnt volunteer 10 the 
community work of her choice, 
whe1her it be patterning a child, vis
iting with pat1enb at New York Uni
versity Hlhpital on Shabbos after
noon~ or with senior citizens before 

Cross Country Runners 

November 6, 1985 

Speak Your Mind 

Anti-Terrorism 
by Batya Spirn 
Question: What do you think of President Reagan's recent handling,of 
the Achille Lauro incident, and wha( would you recommend for future 
antiMlerrorist measures'? 

Ri~-ka Klein. Ju11ior 
.. I think that it was really good that 
they intercepted the terrorists, even 
though it was going against Egypt, 
because if you do give in to terrorist 
demands, you encourage more ter
rorism. I think terrorism is given too 
much press coverage, which serves 
as an inducement to the terrorists. 
When it comes down to it, even if 
you risk people's ·lives in order to 
capture terrorists, in the long run it 
pays off because 1hey'II realize that 
we ·re not scnlimental marshmal
lows. 

Debbie Schreiber, sophomore 
.. Maybe I'm a little prejudiced, bu! 
I think -what Reagan did was good. 
The Egyptians broughl it upon them~ 
~elvc~ when they lied about the tcr-

Miriam Amhalu, senior 
"I think that because Egypt didn't 
want to loSe face in the Arab world, 
they said they'd let the terrorists go 
and put them on a plane laicr-then 
told the Americans about it. The sub-
sequent outrage on Mubarak's part 
was just an act. Reagan didn't do 
anything exceptional. He did what 
he was supposed to do. I would re·c
ommend 1hat American), tighten sec
urity in air and seaports everywhere 
- in America and e~pecially interna
tionally." 

---- --- -----i,y-Baty..--Spirn ---- ---- ---- --H}fists-bc-m-g--eYH->f t-he-eountry-. We 
must have secuity everywhere. but 
especially in places of danger: the 
Middle Easl, in place), where there 
arc a lot of Jews. or a Jot of anti-Sem
tism. America should definitely 
help, but international cooperation i~ 
necessary as well." 

_.,. 

Stern C'ollcgl' women have added 
another ,:ompctllne ~port to their rc
JX'rll•trc_ The Crn~~ Country Tcam
Jo!!gmg Club. The fourteen member~ 
uf the !earn arc captained by M,. Jac
queline Kattl'll"tcm, an upper junior. 
Kattcn\!L'lll hq!an !hi), vcniurc last 
) car. when the women Qad compct-
1111m, v.11h111 !he \Chl1ol. The winner,, 
reL·C1\ed trophie.., al the ;mnual YU 
Sport, Dinner 

Tht' uomcn practice on !he City 

,1rec1, Three 11mt'\ around the hind; 
nc;ir the Stem Jormuory I). the mile 
track. ,~h,k lhl· ,.\l"L'niL·" route 1~ up 
111 ~ix mrk~ along: Fifth Avenue. The 
fo~grng dtih Jnm, thL' team for theM-. 
~un., hut doc, not cnrnpclc. 

In the fall. the team l·ompctc, m 
fnc ~llmnctcr crm~ l'ountry races 
"uh olh\.·r women white the men run 
10 k1lnme1cr\. In the -spring. the 
m;l!ch\.'" arc diver~ificd. There arc 

f:lana Wolk, junior 
"I think that Reagan handled it as 
anyone in his position should. lt'i> 
the responsibility of a world leader 

, to act immediately and autht)rita

Cross Country Team Jogging Club 
tively to strike down such murderer~. 

J"- .. ,, , , Since it was an American that was 
the ~landard ~prints, 100- and 200-
yard da,hci,, in addition to shot put. 
Javelin and discu), throwing. 

There arc two coachei., Aaron 
Rozcn7wc1g and Kenny Siegel. the 
latter being a !-Jeni or in Y cshiva Col
lege who comc, down to run with 
the team nnce a week 

"Unfortun,itc-1), many girl), don"t 
maJ..c a n1m111111ncnt." ,ays Katzcns-

tein. "They say they'll come to prac· - , , killed he had to intercept the Egyp-
tit::e (which is every night, Sunday· · ·: ~~. tian. Whatever happens to these tcr-
Wednesday) and then they don't rorists will set a precedent for the 
come. However, there arc many handling of future terrorists. The 
freshmen and sophomores involved strictest measures should be brought 
so the team is definitely here to against them: The murderer should 
slay... get the death penalty, the rest - life 

Th h _ r, ·. -Ci£: , lfnot,everyinnoccntperson'ssafety 
e women rant eir irst race on • ~Jr, is on the line." 

October 23rd and won (by default). ,------------------------

Letters to the Editor JAMES' 
CONNECTION ,,,11111111,d/1011111 2, n,I. 5 

•\Cf" 1h,1t \ha/om pre\'ail and 
he hJJH\hl'd ,o that we cm 

J.,n\.1rd to \.'\Cn more ,igmf1-
..i,,·,1mpli\hmcnt lnr lhl' .1J-

\,,n,L"illL'lll 11! !11rah ;mJ \~11r!J 

k\\ l ~ 

Ra:hhi Alter B.Z. Mctlger 
Jewish Studies 

Ste~n College Y,U. 

Yearbook 
l?ea, Semor'>, 

- Ju\t a note from Koi·hadu "86 to 
mh1rm )OU uf our latc,t nlachma
t,on'>. So far. it'), bcL""n ).nJooth ~ail
ing Informal and formal pinure!> 
went of! without a hih.:h. (Plea .. e cx
CU\C the littk white lie.) Over 90 

girh \hov.eJ up for the da:,~ pi,;. 
lllrL' -,1 record for Stern. according 
tu l:d Thornton. our trusty photo
gr.1pher. Y\.·.irhook ad~ arc trickling 
Ill. Jon't forget the deadline is DE· 
("F~IBER 2. A hundred and fifty 
J(1ll,1r, (\150) i, !he minimum 
,Hnliunt ni.:i.:dcd to brought in by each 
~cn11ir-1hroug.h begging. borrow
ing. or ~tcalmg.. If all cl,;c fails. go 
{lUl and "schnorr·· 

In addition we"d like to Introduce 
to you our undcrling!.--tho~c hard
working girb who are mercilessly or
derc~ around by yours truly. They 
arc· 
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'Seat 

.·· Speaking With Georg~Kokoris Accounting Speech•·~•· 
. - ' .,._<-'i: • ..-c,,,,,,, ;t· 

by-Nan it,. job !IIIPlicllll'~ .. l'!llliwl. 
He .rw ~lll#'at tiHA
-·.jcb>PP1•1id~ 
IOOO!lllnolllOl!'llfl1....,....<>flboif 
n,sume. Michael IC~, .. -. 
ployed: at LilVffllhat and ffontath. 
mel)!ioned..,.,.addltiooal~ 
that are often a:iloocl at ~iew•. 
He also further eftllfllCrated some 
m)llhs and facts of the "Big . 8" · 
firms. 

y Sh'aron Herzfeld 
Whether you fitki him engrossed 

in the lab or helping out _in the 
emergency room,, Dr. George 
Kokoris exudes warmth and jovial
ity. Dr. Kokoris is a Ph.D. in neuro
biology working at his third year 
postdoctoral appomtment at· Mount 
Sinai Hospital. Kokoris is doing re
search on using brain grafts to correct 
genetic deficiencies in sexual repro
ductiorr--in mutant mice. I recently 
met with Kokoris in his lab on the 
23rd floor of the Annenbcrg build
ing. 

Kokoris, tall and. thin, clad in a 
pale blue shirt, grey jeans, and a 
white lab Coat, relaxed in his chair 
and told me about his work. As a 
researcher, Kokoris felt the need to 
have a medical ~ducation as an "in
tellectual context in which to do re
search" and for a familiarity with 
the clinical side of medicine. Kokoris 
is currently applying to medical 
school. While awaiting a research 
grant from the National Institute of 
Health, he has become a volunteer 
in the _emergency room of the hospi· 
tal one day a week. 

During college. Kokoris was 
trained as a paramedic and worked 
an an EMT (emergency medical 
technician) on the ambulance corps. 
Kokoris loves the atmosphere of the 
emergency room (ER): "ER 
medicine highlights the quintessen· 
tial features of being a good physi· 
cian---you must be attentive. have 
good skill and great compassion. The 
emergency room at Mount Sinai 

serves a large poor minority popula
tion who are very ignorant II.bout 
health, and when they come to the 
ER they are scared. It's not so hardj 
to treat their physical ailments, but 
it is very diffi'cuh to educate them • 
about good health care. The perni ... 
cious effects of ignorance are over" 
whelming. For example, they will 
ignore a small hand abscess until it 
spreads up the arm . . . The amount 
of illiteracy is shocking.·· 

While his medical interests lie in 
the areas of neurology, psychology, 
endocrinology and immunology. 
Kokoris · emergency room experi
ence has convinced him that this 
could be a satisfying specialty as a 
physician and though quite different 
from his research. he might eventu
ally combine the two. 

Before he began volunteering in 
the emergency room. Kokoris 
thought that the "sight of blood and 
ravages of disease might be emotion· 
ally distracting, but most surpris· 
ingly they were not.'' What made an 
impression upon him was the realiza. 
tion that as a physician you can treat 
a patient's physical problems but you 
cannot have a major impact upon 
their lifestyle, i.e. you can't cure the 
illiteracy. 

Most of the ER experiences 
Kokoris had prior to volunteering 
were as a patient himself, with a bro· 
ken arm, knee-cap etc. He found the 
long wait for treatments frustrating, 
even for a simple skin laceration. As 

a volunteer, Kokoris has discovered 
a satisfying answer for this: II\ the 
emergency room, everything is 
treated with the greatest care and pre· 
caution. Even a.simple laceration is 
discussed, and the.doctors _might get 
a second ·opinion (provided it is n ot 
a life-threatening situation).' While a 
physician faces the consequences 
alone, there is much advice given, 
and this is what Kokoris feels 
medicine should be, but rarely is: a 
sharing open community. 

When asked to give advice to bud· 
ding scientists, Kokoris suggested, 
"To be not so much concerned with 
the tiny- details of the data we arc 
presented but to keep a clear perspec· 
tive and encourage ourselves not be 
so accepting of the findings--to 
question the results. The findings 
might fit, unless you are aware you 
might be led away from what you 
are really interested in." 

Kokoris has some advice for pre· 
meds 190: "Start early. Medicine is 
becoming increasingly indebted to 
the findings of basic science, and the 
modem technician must be trained 
in the scientific method which en-
courages a new perspective in treat· 
ing patients....---one which involves 
humility leading to an attitude that 
is more· compassionate. This forces 
open inquiry into what the patient is 
trying to tell you. Until recently, this 
has been ignored by medical educa· 
tion with the prevailing view of doc· 
tor as godhead. Now it is changing 
and we must have an attitude and 
spirit of open inquiry.·· 

The. Accounting 1,ocielies of 
YcshivaC0ll1:ge(YC)and,SleniCol· 
lege <.~Cl SJl')IIMllod • spc,,ti> forum 
about job inten,iews on Tuesday, 
October IS at the Uptown campus of 
Y.U. The six ,peakers graduole<l 
from the YCtSC Accounting progu 
ram and are pre~ntly employed a1 
various size finns. 

Gila Halpern. . the onllf .w<nnan 
who spoice, mentioned some unique 
is-sues that wo!l')Cfl must deal _:wfth. 
She gave general tipl a,t<Htcl•i.to 
present "'1C!iOlf .in the i~; ,.._ 
cially and ~Jse. Ms,Htlfl"'1';. 
a Staff Accouotinl at l'ut~ld<
The final spcall<r. Ira . . . 

The first speaker, Moshe Qre~. 
bach, spoke about the myths and 
facts of the "Big 8" firms. He is 
employed by Haskins and Sells and 
finds his work varied and interesting. 
Jeff Silber, a former president of the 
Accounting Society at Y .C., spoke 
about some of the questions fre. 
quently asked at interviews and men· 
ti~ned a few viable answers. He is 
presently emplo·yed by Pete Mar. 
wick. Richard Rosen, an accountant 
at Loebe and Troppef-;. a medium
sized firm, spoke about selectiveness 

siie.,sucbas~er'I\IIOlll81ed 
systems, to mention during the iilter' 
views. 

What's Hap~'81tg . 
by Sharon Halevy ... ,. 

At : some of Manhattan·, 2nd, 1986); and -••Jews of India" 
Museums · (from ~r 27th-February 15th, 

1986). 860-1888. 

• 

Bored With The Boss 

American Museum of Na/Ural His· 
10ry, Central Par!( West and 79th St. 
Dinosaurs, bfrds, a planetarium and 
everything else you'd expect to find 
at a museum of natural history. 
(Open daily 10 to 5:45, except Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday IO to 
9.). 873-4225. Pay~· )'ou wish. 
Cooper Hewitt Museum, Fifth Ave. 
at 9 I st St. This is the Smithsonian 
lnstitution's Natfonal Museum Of 
~sign. Currendy, thee lsa1t-exhibit 
of modem Finnish glass. through till 
January 5, 1985. On November 5th, 
1985, ··Golden ~ye: An Interna
tional Tribute to the Artisans of 
India" opened ·(Open daily .except 
Mondays. Hours: tuesdays 10 to 9; 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
Fifth Ave. at 82nd St. This museum 
has a comprehensive collection with 
exhibits from many period$!' Their 
special extpbit is titled "India: A 
Rich and Magnificent_ Assemblage 
from the Courts of the MughaJ Em
porers to the Simple Village," 
through January 5, 1986. (Open 
daily except Mondays. Hours: Tues· 
days through Sundays. 9:30-5:15. 
and Tuesday evenings until 8:45.) 
Pay as you wish. 535-7710.' 

Museum of Modern Art, 11 W, 53rd 
St. This museum has a comprchen· 
sive selection of modem art, inchrd
ing the works of Monet, Picasso and 
Warhol. The Riklis collection of 
geometric _abstract paintings·, d,.W· 
ings and sculptures is -on -. ibow 
through to January 7, 1986. (Open 
daily. except Wedn<:sdays, II 10 6, 
and Thursday evenings until 9.) Ad
mission $3.SOwith student 1.D. 708-
9400. 

by Alyssa Edelman 
The New .York Times described 

him as "something more than a rock 
icon, something more than an enter· 
tainer, ·· while Newsweek called him 
"a kind of American archetype. He 
is rock and roll's Gary Cooper." 

Little did l know When I went 
home to L.A. this past vacation that 
I would get the chance to see this 
man who was considered by many a 
megasuperstar. 

When a friend of the family casu
ally asked me if I would be interested 
in taking her kids to see the last Bruce 
Springsteen concert, ''interested.'' is 
hardly the word I would use to de· 
scribe the unbelievable thrill of ex· 
citement I felt at being offered this 
rare and wonderful opportunity. Of 
course, I was not an avid Springsten 
fan, but that, ~ believed, was beside 
the point. I had heard over the sum
mer about ''The Boss'' coming to 
Los Angeles and had wanted to see 
him, but, as usual, being forgetful I 
had done nothing about getting tick· 
ets once I was back in New York. 

As Wednesday, October 3, the day 
of the concert approached. my ex
citement grew. However, once I 
began to think about where Springs
teen was to perform, l became nerv· 
ous. The Boss had chosen the Col
iseum, the largest arena built in Los 
Angel~s which was capable of hold
ing most. but certainly not all. of his 
fans. While I could understand the 
logic behind his choice, I dreaded 
going to.hear him in an area known 
as unsafe. Typically, my paranoia 

· was beginning to assert itself. 
. With all the polici:men directing 

the traffic and gu~rding the many en· 
trances to the Coliseum, protection 
was the last thing I had to worry 
about. One thOught, however, kept 
repeating in my mind, making me 
grip my youngest charge's hand 
tightly: It could be so easy to lose a 

person in these masses of people, 
especially a small child. This was a 
scary thought, one which forced me 
to promise myself to think twice 
about going to another concert with 
85,000 other people. 

Making our way to our seats. or 
should I say fighting our way there. 
we encountered strange stares and we 
noticed a Very strange odor pcrmeat· 
ing the air. The IOyearoldgirl who's 

. hand I had been gripping earlier tap
ped me on the arm and whispered 
loudly, "Is that pot they're smok
ing?'· Needless to say. I had to con
trol my facial expression (something 
in between laughter and shock). 

Our seats afforded us a reasonable 
view of the stage and of the video 
screens set up to mOoitor the per· 
former's movements. About fifteen 
minutes after we came in. a silence 
filled the audience. People began to 
stand up, most of them on top- of 
their seats, to get a better view of 
what appeared to be a man dressed 
in jeans, t"'"shirt and boots. The huge 
American flag hanging towards the 
rear of the stage was the perfect back· 
drop for Springsteen·s first song • 
"Born in the U.S.A.,·· also the name 
of his world tour. 

The fans were literally jumpil1g 
out of their seats, aching to get a 
closer look. a closer touch of this 
one man. With their shouting. 
.. Broooce, -Broooce, Broooce" in 
between songs, I thought I would go 
deaf from th_e noise. Putting my 
hands over m)'.ears, I stared around 
me with detached interest and 
noticed the excitemellt. even jubila
tion, and of course, the adulation evi
dent in many faces. 

I felt out of place among these 
people who chanted every word to 
every song, and at the e_xpense-of 
being excommunicated by many of 
my friends, who are devoted Spring-

steen faris. I might even say I felt a Wednesdays through Saturdays, IO 
littled bored .. Glancing '-1P at my to5;Sundays,noonto5-.)860--6898. 
friend, who I knew detested Bruce's Guggenheim Museum, Fifth Ave." at 
music and had come along just as a 891:h St. This museum houses mod,. 

favor to me, I asked him if he was em art in a building that is of ar~ 
O.K, He responded by saying. chitectural interesf. (Open daily ex.· 
"When can we leave?' cept Mondays. Hours: Tuesdays 11 

For five hours, I sat. stood. and l to 8; Wednesdays through Sundays 
admit, e_ven sang to the Boss·s more ., 11 to 5.) J\dmission $1.75, with StU· 
recent songs, gaining a knowledge dent 1.0. 860-1300. 
just as to why this man is loved. He The Jewish Museum, I 109 Fifth 
was reaching out to so many people Ave. This museum houses two per
through the lyrics of his songs and manent exhibits: "Coins Re'Vealed" 
through the stories he told. and ''Israel in Antiquity: From David 

Yeshiva. Universin· Must·um. 
Amsterdam Ave. at ·1sSth St. The 
museum rs currently exhibiting· 'The 
Art of Celebration-Environmears 
for the Jewish Holidays," which has 
proven 10 be very popular. It will be 
showing through Maroh. 1986. 
(Open Tuesday to Thursday 10:JOto 
5: Sunday noon to 6.) Admission SI 
with student I.D. 

He spoke to the Vietnam Veterans · to Herod." Among the special 
and to people of the working class exhibits are ''The Circle of Monrpar
and he spoke also to the kids- the nasse: Jewish Artists in Paris 1905· 
ki~ who hate school and want to 1945'' (from October 22nd-February quit and the kids who feel that the ,__..;.. _______ ..;. ___________ ""I 

pressure of day to day living is just 
too much and want to end it all. They 
all loved him. 

Springsteen, throughout the con
cert, encouraged his fans to keep on 
trying. to never give up their beliefs. 
h occurred to me later that the crowd 
would probably listen lo his advice. 
They wanted to believe in him be· 
cause on that_ stage they saw a man 
who had foUOwed his own dream of 
becoming a musician. He had kept 
the drealJI by playing in small bars 
in New Jersey and now he was stand
ing in front of 85,000 people. He 
was the essence of the American 
Dream, the Common Man making it 
big, and sharing that. foi1u'1C by 
donating $10.000to various charities 
across the country. 

At home later on lhat night, I re
flected upon the concert. I •declde<f 
that I was not IKJIT)' I had 8<ffll' to 
see the Bos•. I could easily say that 
I gained a certain appm:iati:on of the 
man and his manic. Yes. he was· a 
dynamic, -vibrant perfom,erc whose 
fans loved him but the truth of the 
matter was. I was simply not a fan. 

DO A MITZV AH! 

Visit an older lonely 
Jewish person. 

Just one hour a week. 

Contact:· 

p,o~t QPJCJT 
Z$1 W .. tooth ST. 
New Y9tk, N.Y. l~,-
(212)~7410: ,,,. 
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• Deborah Rosenthal 
Aviva· Rosner 
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Naomi Rudoff 
Jodi Rolman 
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Alissa Seewald 
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Ilana Shapiro 
Lisa Shapiro 
Marsha Shlukcr 
Helen Simon 
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Ellen Solomon 
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Maxine Spiegler 
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Third Avenue Optics_ 
529 Third Avenue 

Between 35th and 36th Streets 
(212) 683-4063 

.Student & Faculty Discounts 

20% Off All Frames 
15% Off All Contact Lenses 

(5 Prescriptions'lilled 
~ Prescriptions duplicated promptly 
~-Contact lenses fitted 
(5 M~tor vehicle tests given 
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